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IJKI.ATIONS OF FATHER AND SON

I'M., weeks a-" tin rc was celebrated throughout the
> '. wli.i: w i- called Father and Son Week.

.!i object Ik in*, to set aside a sj>ccial period ill which
itlit !-s ami their sons would become better ac(|iiaiutcd.

It a beaut ill practice in theory but that it all.ex-

pt in c - whefi the fathers are so occupied with pure,;'
in dulteuitcd selfishness (hat they have no time to de-

f r «ii ami a special week set aside once each
\ ai !>.. that purp»e is not going to improve the relations

-n< ttlicrs to their sons to an appreciable extent.
T nil d lather who was strict, solemn and
n ii w o wa- l< i»ked ujm>ii by his sons in fear, awe

i;.i appci ei i* >11 who was a kind father according to
n who had a ptmr system of lights.is seldom

low. lie was a man of mystery in his own

iim d. True, he was an oracle there and as such he
reflected, but he was seldom loved with the saute

1 .'..ive of eon filling (Mission that was bestowed upon
.i -r. The oM i.i-liioiK-*! father rawly ever took his

» confidence or reasoned with him. On the
I I. t's deas were imparted to son by a clip
ear or nifulcated by the woodshed |mddle

Mm in - avc changed both fathers and sons. Ii<
soiiv are governed more by reason ami

liau by fear and straps, but the idea of sc¬

um and ii* - dialing one special week in fifty-two foi
. and reason puts lM>th father and son, if

orinnl. in a bad liirht. Kvery week of the fifty-
I Ih- Father and St til Week.

roWKUXIXii BEAUTY

Il' iv is IVderick Starr again, on the subject of
v rr i> tin* professor of anthro|>ology in tin*

i -it^ o! Chicago who not long ago came into ]>itltli<*
vi. w li announcing that !*i jk-i- cent of American women

11 ly. Nov. lie proceeds to elucidate further. It a|>-
I k ; » i tlu wj-s unduly rharitable before.

"T »r t In-autiful women in the United
II."- his classes. "It is only our Anieriean

. tli. mak< - us eall a girl who is not phcnoiu-
a pretty girl. A handsome mail or woman is

all ereatuivs. There is no real beauty in the
hitt IS'.! In ran-r we are a mongrel raw. Only

anion pure races like the Lilierian is real beaut v to In*

How Koreans frequently surpass us in sjicci-
;. lit v he says. Also the broWll Iggorotes of tin*

Philij >i: W ieh leads on gently to the depressing

"He. ut > in a blond race is next to ini|>ossih|e. It is
Ii a blonde to nieasm*e up to beauty stan-

am-- that will hold us for a while. Most of us

-. in r egotism, imagined that fairness was

i host attributes of beauty. The Greeks, su-

Inauty liefore P'-of. Starr a ppeared.
mi ¦. j .itm.'tblx dark themselves, made their mytho-

i i and irods fair. I>ark raees in general have
d to envy white complexions. Hut maybe

v« i. Prof. Starr really means what he savs.

.on" t Alaska and tell some of our maidens
. .i how lie.iittifui they an*. Or lie might go

> \frie;i. Korea or Madagascar, where he would not
o/ iVnded by uglv blonds. I nless he does

nn aiuo?-; hi dark lieauticg we will lie forced to con¬

clude tl t hi- admiration is of the long range variety and
that he dm not care to study his subjects close up.

\V< ¦.now uothinir abuit IVof. Starr, but it is a safe
.h t lie :i roiio ited egotist who yearns for the limelight,
nas an inordinate love for printer's ink and his wife.
if In has on is a blonde.

FKTrift ADYKKTISIXO

At i n tii«-«-t n«r of the Affiliated Advertising
« In ot ViiM>ri< a a female member, in the course of a

.ilk on dv . ri i-iug. deplored tin- custom of using pretty
irirls in advert isim; commodities from soap to cereals and
ridivuh-d tl idi a of a woman in evening dress presiding

T h woman was right. as too many articles, and es-

;>« ill;, i .¦ - 1 \ magazines. are placed on the market and
e \ eted to be sold and are sold.bv a front page pie-
tun tl. in many instances savors of the vulgar. Much
of the pi nt day buying for the homes is done by hottse-

iv»-> ;md not one of them in a hundred is tempted to

buy on account of some coarse type of beauty. Adver-
n " l> j i'Tur»' so long as the picture is in explanation

of the article i- very proper, but otherwise the custom
mild b frowned upon as meaningless and out of place.

A watch that was lost on an Indiana farm twenty i

\c; r-. ago w is recently found but. strange to say, it was

not in good order and still running.

LOSSES RESULTING FROM IDLENESS

How easily people get to taking for granted very
vrioua matters. Time was when smallpox ravaged
w'<ole communities and most of the surviving population
bad faces disfigured, people thought it li.nd to be that way.

Unemployment is conceded to be very bad b'lt nec-

essan Nobody knows why, but every once in a while
:i period must come in which business can't make profits.
Then some of it quits. Men refuse to risk their capital.
'1 hey discharge their workers and wait for better times.

I>ut isn't it time to stop taking this situation for

granted as necessary1 It is more serious than most

people think. How much money was raised in a Liberty
I<oan drive t Three billion dollars. Everybody stood
aghast when it was first announced that the government
was going to raise money in such colossal lumps. But
conservative estimates put the loss in wages alone caused
by unemployment in this country this year, at more than
twice that amount. The workers who could not work
have lost six and a half billion dollars.

Then* is no way of estimating all the losses that
follow from this. Industries that would have employed
these men and jtaid the wages have lost profits and per¬
haps capital. Farmers who would have sold raw materi¬
als and foodstuffs have lost millions because of falling

j trice and decreased demand. Merchants, railroads, every
interest that serves the public has shared in the looses in-
urrcd by this business stagnation. In addition, damage

has been done of inestimable extent to public health,
morals and the general welfare.

ABOUT REDUCING FLESH

Tin* ancient philosopher who coined the expression
"laugh and grow fat" would he lynched if living today
when there is a general yearning to be thin and sylph¬
like. especially among the feminine portion of the world's
[Herniation.

Some people will take violent exercise.work them¬
selves black in the face.to reduce their flesh when the

very exercise they think will reduce them only gives an

ippclitc for more food and instead of losing, they gain
Hesh as the result of their experiment. At the same time
i he skinny persons eat and cat and eat and remain
-kinnv. While no ]h>1I has ever been taken to determine

? lie question, we believe that the moderately fleshy per¬
son would win in a walk over the skinny person in a

popularity contest in which form and build were the
saue.

The Divine writer probably had in mind those who
exercise, fast and eschew all kinds of rich food in their
efforts to remain thin when lie wrote, "Which of you by
taking though can add one cubit to his stature?" and
while lie was at it, lie might have added, "Or take one

cubit of his stature."
Hut it is cheering to know that the starving end ex-

:« ising fads are usually short lived. Morning Walk
Clubs flourish for brief periods and disband when the
weather becomes too wet, too cold or too hot. There is
1 1ways something to interfere usually about th third

mcrning. In the meantime we cat and grow fat or cat

md remain thin just as it was intended that we should.

FREAK LEGISLATORS
Down in Oklahoma last fall a republican nomination

in a hopelessly democratic district went to an obscure
md unpopular candidate. The landslide carried him to

victory at the polls. What we read of his activities in

.'ongrcss leads us to believe that he misrepresented his

.onstituency. He appears to be a political accident and
i mere freak.

Columns of newspaper space were given him in
Eastern papers some months ago because of freak legis¬
lation which he pro|H>scd affecting young women, and,
whether justly or unjustly, he was charged in some quar¬
ters with dishonorable designs and with foolish advances
.oward some of the other sex.

That commotion having subsided, he comes to the
trout with what he seems to consider a necessary safe¬
guard for pure and undefiled Americanism. Any one

mpersoiiating a king or queen in a play, pageant or carn¬

ival, is to be subjected to a fine of not more than $10,000.
md imprisonment from ten to twenty years, with like
treatment for producers. He wants also legislation that
>tandardize all wages, standardize all prices of commod¬
ities. fix the price of wheat for ten years to come regard¬
less of supply or demand, and offer advice to France
about how to conduct her military operations -in Ger-
.nanv.

No wonder Congress sometimes impresses visitors
as a menagerie or bear garden.

The National W. C. T. U. is starting a movement to
have drinking scenes eliminated from moving pictures.
We are with you, ladies, and we believe the men generally
:ire. What mau wants to have tender memories that are

mellowed with age revived every time he goes to a

movie f

While every patriotic American is proud of the honor
fhat lias been done an unknown soldier, there would be
occasion for more swelling with pride if soldiers who
ire known were accorded more honor and recognition for
'heir services. It was noticed, however, that in the re-

.ent elections throughout the country the factions favor- '

ng a soldiers' bonus won in practically every instance. 1

THE STRANGE LURE
/

One of fhc wisest Americans that ever lived was

Phincas T. Barnum, t he circus man. He was the first
big advertiser.

Barnum, sou of a village tavern-keeper, was a wizard
ut psychology.study of human nature. Socrates
would have enjoyed talking to him and probably learn¬
ed something new.

In l&'U Barnum heard of Joyce Ileath, alleged negro
nurse of George Washington. He bought her for $1,000,
took her around on exhibition and cleaned up v lot of
money.

His next venture was biking hold of a complete fail¬
ure, the American Museum in New York. ceased to
be a failure the day Barnum bought it. He announced
that the museum had acquired a wooly horse, a white
negress, a combination of fish and monkey called the
"Japanese mermaid." also General Tom Thumb, the fa¬
mous dwarf.

Did people flock to see these freaks? They did! Why,
it 's interesting even to read about them, after a lapse of
80 years.

The secret of Barnurn's success was simple. Realiz¬
ing that this world at its best is rather dull, he intuitively
caught the idea that people will flock to see the unusual.

A healthy baby, born in Juneau to parents you don't
know, does not interest you. But if you are told that the
baby has six teeth, you sit up and take notice.

Many shrewd men have recognized this psychologi¬
cal truth and profited by it. That is, they have opened
the gates to fortune by doing the customary "old stuff'
in a slightly different way. At this trick, politicians es¬

pecially are expert, each election-time trotting out the
old bunko with a new coat of paint like Barnum 's white
elephant, which was exposed when the rain washed the
whitewash off during parade.'

Take what you are doing for a living. If you can

ligure out how to do it in a different, more interesting
way, success is yours.

Barnum, though lie bad interesting exhibits, knew
(hat no one would hear of them unless he advertised.
Among other kinds of advertising, mainly newspapers,
he invented the billboards.

But his greatest ad was the circus parade, winding
up with a calliope that rang in your ears for weeks., to

keep the circus in your memory. No conservative band
for Barnum.

Barnum died in 185)1. His circus went on. Finally
it consolidated with Ringling Bros.the Dingdong Broth¬

ers, as they are called in the sawdust ring. During the
1920 season, the parade was eliminated. That must have
had an effect on the cash register, for Charlie Ringling
announces that the parade' wilf be restored in 1J)22.
grander than ever, to recover lost ground.

There's a tip to advertisers: Keep everlastingly at it.

It was pleasing to this paper to note that Judge
VYiekershain, in his address before 1 lie Alaska Native
Brotherhood at Douglas recently, explained to the mem¬

bers of that organization that they are Indians and that
the word "Native" as they apply it in designating their
race is a misnomer and meaningless. We also note that
\Y. T. Lopp, superintendent of the Federal Bureau of
Education for ALska and who was in charge of the late
Alaska census, uses the word "Indian" in his report to

I he government and that the word "Native" as applying
to or designating a race does not appear in his report.
It is highly probable that within a few years the white
children born in Alaska will outnumber the Indians two
to one and to apply to the latter the word "Native" will,
to say the least, be rather embarrassing to the native
whites. More plain statements of the Wickerobam vari¬
ety and less "slobber" in addressing Indians would give
the latter a much better understanding of their station in
life and how to better improve it.

Less than half the members of the New York state
legislature ever completed common school educations
and only fifteen per cent of them have college educations.
At that, the New York legislature must have the congress
of the I'nitcd States faded to a frazzle in the matter of
education.

Among the reparations to be made to France by Ger-
many are twenty thousand hives of bees. Germany will

probably find consolation in hoping that somebody will
be stung.

Public sentiment against big things like battleships
and "Fatty" Arbuckle continue to increase. The fate
of the former is being discussed at Washington and that
of the latter in San Francisco, and both will probably be

stripped of their glory if not wholly dismantled.

That Divine call former Emperor Charles of Hun¬

gary imagined lie had to return and resume his throne
recalls that old P. C. story. Anyway, the world will for- 1

give and forget him unless he insists on writing a book.

Marion, Ohio, went Democrat 'c at the late election
by 1,000 majority. Maybe it wotdd have been different
had W. G. been there in person. At least the majority
wotdd have been one less.

i

Only eleven persons were killed in Kentucky on elec¬
tion day. Can it be that chivalry is dying out there or can

hey not shoot straight any morel

j~ PROFESSIONAL {
Drs. Kaser & Freeburger*

DENTISTS

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg.
PHONE 56

llourti 9 a. hi. to II p. m.

Dr. Charles P. Jenne
DENTIST

Rooms 8 and 9 Vulontlnc Illdfi.
Telephone 176

Seward IJldK- I'liono 469
Dr. A. W. Stewart
General Practitioner of

Dentistry
Hours 9 to C anil Evenings

7 to 9

RELIABLE TRANSFER
"Our Time It Your Time"

COAL STORAGE
Front St. Plionca 148-149

JUNEAU
TRANSFER

PIANOS. FURNITURE
Carefully moved or stored.

BaRKago promptly handled to
and from all Uoata

Headquarters for
LADYSMITH COAL

WOOD FOIt SALE

UNION HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

KIIONT STREET

KRIST VARN . - Proprietor

U & I CAFE
SPECIAL BOXES AND
BANQUET HALL FOR

DINNER PARTIES

Chan. I). VuIUh f'litl* Dluiltrl
Proprietors

Phone 64

SPECIAL
SALE OF
SYMPHONY
LAWN

BRITT'S PHARMACIES
Front St. Seward St.

GENUINE

LADYSMITH

COAL
Is the kind our sat¬
isfied customers

burn.

ASK THEM

Pacific Coast
Coal Co.
PHONE 412

FERRY TIME CARD
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1, 1921

IUNEAU FERRY & NAVIGATION
COMPANY

Leaving Juneau for Douglas, Tread-
well and Thane

*7:10 a.m. ?.1: 10 p.m.f 9:40 p.m.
):.1Da.m. *4:40 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

12:00 noon* fi:S0pm. S 1 U" u.m.

(2:00 p.m. 67 :J0 p.u.

Leaving Douglas for Treadwell and
Thane

.7:2s a.m. *3:26 p.m. t 9:65 p.m.
4 5 a.m. *4:65 p.m.f 11:45 p.m.

12:15 p.m.* 6:45 pm. $1:15 a.m.

Leaving Treadwell for Thane
7:30 a.m. 3:30 p.m.f 5:00 p.m.
12:20 a.m.*
Leaving Thane for Treadwell, Doug¬

las and Juneau
8:10 a.m. 4:p5 p.m.f 6:15 p.m.
2 35 p.m.
[paving Treadwell for Douglas and

Juneau
8:25 a.m. 4:20 p.m.f 10:00 p.m.
9:50 a.m.f 5:30pm. 11:50 p.m.
2:60 p.m. 6:60 p.m. '1:20 a m.

Leaving Douglas for Juneau
8:30 a.m. 4:25 p.m.f 10:rt5p.m.
9:55 a.m. 5:35 p.m. 11:56 p.m.
2:65 p.m. 6:55 p.m. 1 1:25 a.m.
2:15 p.m. {7:45 p.m.
*. Thane.
f Krrlnht will be arceptod.
t I>ouk1:is only.
i Saturday* only.


